Activity Report

Title of the event – GENERAL MENTAL HEALTH SENIOR CITIZEN CAMP

Date -10/10/2022

Duration -1.00PM-4.00 PM

Venue – SEAL ASHRAM, NERE, PANVEL

Coordinator--DR SANDEEP RAJPUT, DR RAGVENDRA PANDILWAL, DR MAHESH TALEKAR

Objectives- Ghar Ghar Ayurveda theme Ayurveda for senior citizen

- General Mental Health checkup for senior citizen of ashram patients
- General health checkup
- General mental awareness
- Mental Health program lecture for senior citizen
- Yoga knowledge and benefits
Description - Welcome speech given by DR Sandeep Rajput sir. PG student of samhita (Dr. Apurva Sane) delivered a lecture on mental health to female senior citizen. PG students of kaychikitsa (Dr. Shubham Ghule) departments helped in the process. Consultants, P.G Students, Interns were present on this occasion of opening ceremony of medical camp. Aashram's manager delivered his vote of thanks.

Outcome of Activity – Total senior citizen checked-20+

Feedback -- Follow up must be taken and concern patients to be enrolled in Hospital for further management. Need to arrange future camps.

Documents attached.

- Dean permission letter
- Planning of the event
- Invitation letter
- Students / faculty attendance
- Photographs
- Feedback and its analysis
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DR. G. D. POL FOUNDATION’S
Y.M.T. AYURVEDIC MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL
Ref. No.: YMIA1081-A.2022
Date: __________

INTELLIGENT QUOTIENT CAMP

Venue – SEAL, Anandalok, Nere
Date: 10/10/2022
Day: Monday
Time: 2 pm to 4 pm

MEDICAL TEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Consultant</th>
<th>F &amp; D Student</th>
<th>Interns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balega</td>
<td>Dr. Sandeep Rajput</td>
<td></td>
<td>1. Rajal, Pagare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Bhagwendra Jonkar</td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Praveen, Shukla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakal</td>
<td>Dr. Mukesh Talekar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaychikitsa</td>
<td>Dr. Shubham Ghule</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note – Vehicle departure at 1.30 pm

To
The HO & Balega Department
Y.M.T. Ayurvedic College & Hospital
Sector-4, Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai.

Dear Sir,
Sub: Permission for IQ Assessment Camp
Ref: Teuletter YMIA/707/2022 dated 30.09.2022

With reference to the above, we hereby give your permission to have IQ (Intelligent quotient) Assessment Camp at our campus on 10th October 2022. We are thankful to your Medical Management team and staff for all support given during the event.

SEAL is an NGO working for rescue and rehabilitation of destitute and homeless people on the Railway Platform and streets of Mumbai and Navi Mumbai. Presently, in our shelter home 500+ people mainly HIV & TB patients, mentally challenged, handicapped, visually impaired and fully employed, leading a meaningful life. So for SEAL, it would mean 472 people back to their long pending dream of having a family, to all over India, otherwise they might have been thrown in oblivion forever.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,
For SEAL (SOCIAL & EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION FOR LOVE)

Jaisamal Jain
Project Coordinator

SOCIAL & EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION FOR LOVE
Sth. & Evang. Association For Love
Area 1000, Phase 13, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai – 410 210
E-mail: ymtyurved@drgdpolfoundation.org
Phone: 022- 27744406
Fax: 27749895

RISK FOR THE RISKY
PROVERBS 24:11-12
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To
The HGD & Balrog Department
YMT Ayurvedic College & Hospital
Drotre & Thane
Navi Mumbai.

Dear Sir,

Sub : Appreciation for IQ Assessment Camp & Mental Health Awareness Camp on 10.10.2022

SEAL family takes this opportunity to thank you and entire team IQ Intelligent Quotient) Assessment Camp and Mental Health Awareness Camp for the mentally challenged, hand capped, visually impaired and fully challenged patients. SEAL is an NGO working for rescue and rehabilitation of destitute and missing people on the Railway Platforms and Streets of Mumbai and Navi Mumbai. We are thankful to all the Doctors, Yeri Medical Management team and staff for all your support for our residents and say that bless entire team.

Thanking you,
Jannardin Salson,
Project Co-Ordinator

----------

SOCIAL & EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION FOR LOVE

An NGO working for rescue and rehabilitation of destitute and missing people on the Railway Platforms and Streets of Mumbai & Navi Mumbai. Harmony of heart towards faith and compassion on the face of humanity.

RISK FOR THE ALPHA